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A late diagnosis turned her world upside down.

Curious if other women had a similar experience, 

Katy Weber set out to find others who discovered they

have ADHD in adulthood and are finally feeling like

they understand who they are and how to best lean into

their strengths, both professionally and personally.

Tune in each week as Katy interviews brilliant women

with ADHD who are cracking the code to this

exceptional trait, while thriving in their businesses and

at home.

 

This neurodivergence isn’t just for hyperactive little

boys anymore!
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What first made you think you might have

ADHD, and what led to your diagnosis?

What are some things in your past where

you look back and say, “OMG, of course

that was ADHD.” 

What do you love most about your ADHD? 

If you could rename “ADHD” to something

else, what would you call it?

I want to support you and your business.

Tell our listeners what you do and how they

can find you.
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In each episode, Katy asks
her guests these 5 questions:
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:

FACEBOOK

@womenandadhd

TWITTER

@womenandadhd

INSTAGRAM

@womenandadhdpodcast

TIKTOK

@womenandadhdpodcast

https://www.facebook.com/womenandadhd
https://www.twitter.com/womenandadhd
https://www.instagram.com/womenandadhdpodcast
https://www.tiktok.com/@womenandadhdpodcast


Katy Weber is an ADHD advocate, holistic health

coach, and author of the book Worth It: A Journey

to Food & Body Freedom. 

As host and producer of the Women & ADHD

podcast, Katy draws from her nearly 20 years

experience as a print journalist, having worked as

an editor and designer for newspapers such as the

Wall Street Journal, The Daily News, and Metro

International, as well as Hudson Valley Parent

magazine. 

Katy understands the power of sharing other

people’s stories and recognizing ourselves in

others, as well as how to get the best out of a

subject. As a longtime podcast junkie, she also

recognizes how powerful this medium can be when

it comes to fostering connection and learning about

ADHD in women by listening to the lived experience

of others who identify as women or were socialized

as women.

About Katy

https://www.worthitwithkaty.com/book

